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Dayton Stamp Club
2018 Year in Review
Alive and well after forty-four years is reason to celebrate. Any
organizational accomplishment is the direct result of active and
involved members. The Dayton Stamp Club (DSC) 2018 highlights include numerous outstanding events and programs.
Membership (Jan. 1 – Dec. 31, 2018)
• Total Paid Membership as of Nov. 1, 2018 was 52 members.
• An average of 26 people attended 18 regular DSC meetings.
• Meeting attendance ranged from 33 to 19.
• A total of 13 guests attended meetings during the year.
• Six New Members joined the club.
• Attendance Stamp Bucks Drawing awarded to member present at meeting 56% of the meetings.
DSC Meeting Topics
• Five Member Philatelic Auctions.
• Two Member Philatelic Bourses.
• My Favorite Cover (19 members
presenting).
• My Favorite Stamp Set or Series (8 members presenting).
• So You Want to Participate in a Stamp Auction - presenter
Dennis Callison.
• My Other Hobby (9 members participating).
• Stamp Quiz created by Mike Komiensky.
• Patriotic Presentations (7 members participating).
• Stamps of Nigeria - presenter Jim Booth.
• My Most Unique Stamp or Cover (7 members participating).

Meetings and Activities

Jan 7, 2019—FIRST DSC
MEETING OF THE NEW
YEAR — Open House: Club
Library & Shop Club Nickel
Books
Jan 14 Board Meeting

Jan 21-MLKing Day—
(Church Closed) Club Treats
for Pizza #1: Social Meeting
at Marion’s Piazza, Far Hills/
Stroop (buy your own beverage)
Feb 4 Club Auction #1
(philatelic material only)
Feb 11 Board Meeting

Feb 18-President’s Day
(Church Closed) Club Treats
for Pizza #2: Social Meeting
at Marion’s Piazza, Far Hills/
Stroop (buy your own beverage)
Mar 4 My Favorite Dayton or
Ohio Philatelic Item
(member participation, 4-6
minutes)
Mar 11 Board Meeting

Mar 18 Club Speakers: Creating an Exhibit, for Fun or
Competition
Complete 2019 Program listing on page 6.
DSC Guest Speakers
Janet Klug, Chair of the Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee
Vera Felts, Executive Director American Topical Association
Jay Bigalke, Editor-in-Chief Linn’s Stamp News - Program
Topic: Canada Intaglio $4.00 Sheep Issue Production.
Continued on Page 5
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Mark Your 2019 Calendar
Aug. 1-4 — APS/ATA Joint National Stamp Show, Omaha NE
Aug. 5-10 — Perfin/Precanel, 98th
Annual Conference, Omaha, NE
Aug. 23-24 — AIRPEX, Dayton
Stamp Club Annual Show
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CLUB OFFICERS 2019
President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mike Komiensky
First Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ed Peck
Second Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clay Goffinet
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Doug Files
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dennis Rose
Chairman, Board of Directors - - - - -- - - - - - - Susan Diamond

A TRIBUTE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
THANK YOU!
USPS Customer Relations Coordinator at the Dayton Post Office,
Karen M. Oberkrom, will be moving to another position, "a two year
detail", after the first of the year.
Karen was enthusiastic and helpful of our club
events, and always had time to discuss any problems that might occur. She intends to inform her replacement of the Dayton Stamp Club.
The Dayton Stamp Club and its members want to express our appreciation of
her support and wish her well in her new position.

TO ROGER AND
BONNIE RIGA

aka rogbon aka Rigastamps
aka "Bottomless
Founts of Paraphilatelic Wisdom"

Long time DSC members Roger and
Bonnie Riga passed away early 2018.
Alphabetiately.org, a website created a
tribute page (www.alphabetilately.org/
rogbon).
If you have a story, a photo, or just a
word of remembrance that you would
like to share here, please EMAIL - Bill
Senkus (wsenkus@sbcglobal.net) and
he will add it.

USPS Rate Increase Effective January 27, 2019
Product
2018 Current
Letters (1 oz.)
50 cents
Letters additional ounces
21 cents
Letters (metered 1 oz.)
47 cents
Outbound International Letters (1 oz.)
$1.15
Domestic Postcards
35 cents
Domestic Priority Mail Retail Flat Rate price changes are:
$7.20
Small Flat Rate Box
$13.65
Medium Flat Rate Box
$18.90
Large Flat Rate Box
$17.40
APO/FPO Large Flat Rate Box
$6.70
Regular Flat Rate Envelope
$7.00
Legal Flat Rate Envelope
$7.25
Padded Flat Rate Envelope
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Jan. 27, 2019
55 cents
15 cents
50 cents
$1.15
35 cents
$7.90
$14.35
$19.95
$18.45
$7.35
$7.65
$8.00
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of initial interest in these territories.
The Postal History of
Saint-Pierre and Miquelon Their interest grew and France and England

fought over possession of St.-Pierre & Miquelon
for the next century. Starting in 1756 France and
The Flag of
By Douglas S. Files
St.-Pierre and Miquelon
England fought the Seven Years War which endPierre and Miquelon stamps and postal station- ed with the Treaty of Paris in 1763. England
ery were identified as such.St.-Pierre and Mique- won all of Canada but St.-Pierre and Miquelon
islands were awarded to France as a fishing
lon are islands that are more familiar to stamp
base in North America.
collectors than to most Americans. They lie off
the coast of Newfoundland, Canada. About
Under French Control
4800 people live on St-Pierre island and 800 on
The French began to rebuild SPM but the advent
Miquelon-Langlade. Thus, the situation is like
of the American Revolution once again brought
Bellbrook or Waynesville issuing their own
strife to the isles. French support of the Ameristamps.
can Revolution led the British Admiral John MonCanadian Indians from the Micmac tribe arrived tague to attack and occupy the islands again in
on the archipelago in the 1500s or 1600s. You
1778. The British claimed the French were shipmay recall that an archipelping arms to the Americans by way of the archiago is a string of islands.
pelago.
A 2004 St-Pierre & MiqueOnly after Napoleon’s second abdication in 1815
lon (SPM) stamp illustrated
did the French take control of the islands for the
Native Americans making
last time. The following year 150 French families
the 16-mile canoe trip from
Canoe Map Scott 775
arrived to rebuild the colony. At this time mail to
Canada to Miquelon isand from SPM was haphazard, given to any
land.
ship’s captain who visited the isles. But by 1845
11,000 Virgins
a regular mail route was established, called the
The first European map to definitively show Saint “Halifax Route” (technically “La voie d’Halifax”).
-Pierre and Miquelon was the mappa mundi of
During the 1800s cod fishing continued to be a
1500 drawn by Juan de la Cosa. Twenty years major source of revenue for the archipelago. An
later Portuguese explorer Joao Alvares Faentire industry developed around the drying and
gundes named the archipelago the “Isles of Elev- salting the fish to preserve them on the voyage
en Thousand Virgins.” He had arrived at the is- to Europe. The dearth of markings on stampless
lands on St Ursula’s Day and legend held that
covers makes it difficult at times to pinpoint
she and 11,000 virgins were massacred at Cowhere they originated. By the latter half of the
logne by the Huns. Jacques Cartier in 1536 re- century France issued general “colonies” stamps
ferred to the “Islands of Saint-Pierre” in 1536,
which were used on the islands. The origin of
and to the regret of countless later fishermen this these can sometimes be identified by the cancelname eventually won out over “11,000 Virgins.” lations on the stamps.
Portuguese Settlements and Cod Fishing
Early Stamp Cancels

Part 1 of 2

Soon thereafter Europeans began to regularly
visit the archipelago. The Portuguese established temporary settlements early on, due to the
richness of the cod fishing in the region. Bretons, Normands and Basques quickly followed.
Fish was particularly prized in 16th century Europe as the Roman Catholic Church had declared 153 of the 365 days of the year to be holy
days when fish was the only meat that could be
eaten. By that time England was no longer
Catholic, which may account for England’s lack
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Early SPM stamps were cancelled with a diamond of dots
reading “SPM” in the center.
In 1864 the islands began to Diamond SPM Cancel
use a double ring cancel with
Scott 19 & 35
an inner ring of dots. For the
remainder of the 19th century the cancels were
mostly this type. The Saint-Pierre cancel is
—Continued on Page 7
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DSC Program Presentation on The Canada Intaglio Printed Wildlife Series
Presentor Jay Bigalke at the Dayton Stamp Club meeting November 5, 2018

Dayton Stamp Club (DSC) member Jay Bigalke, Editor-in-Chief of Linn’s Stamp News, presented a
program on the printing process for the Canada $4.00 Bighorn Sheep stamp issue, part of the Wildlife Series intaglio printed. Bigalke was invited by the Canada Post and Canadian Bank Note to witness the issue being produced at the Canadian
Bank Note facility in Ottawa this past June.
Sharing with DSC members, Bigalke reported that
the Canada $5.00 Moose issue from the set was
his favorite. He has a framed issue hanging in a
prominent place in his office.

2003 Canada Post (Scott 1693)

The Bighorn Sheep issue is printed using five offset colors and four intaglio
ink colors. Bigalke stated, “few photographers have been allowed to take
pictures.” A Linn’s article includes numerous
pictures and explanations of the process.
Bigalke presented numerous slides with pictures of the printing process
and narrative of the experience. He noted, “Engraved stamps continue
to hold a place of prominence in a stamp collector’s album.” The Canada Wildlife series first started in 1997 with the $8 Grizzly Bear (Scott
1694) and continues with an issue every couple of years.
Jay Bigalke sharing with DSC members press sheets of the Canadian
$4.00 Bighorn Sheep issue from his
collection.

Bigalke wrote an article with details and pictures published in the September 17, 2018 issue of the Linn’s Stamp News Weekly, pages 60-68.

An early essay of the Canada $4 Rocky Mountain Big Horn Sheep stamp press
sheet with handwritten notes of modifications that needed to be made. Linn’s
Stamp News photo by Jay Bigalke.

Canada $4 Bighorn Sheep engraved
design during the printing inspection
process. The issue without background and ink colors
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Bigalke’s reflection off of the master plate for
the new Canada $4 Rocky Mountain Bighorn
Sheep stamp can be seen in this picture
taken during his June visit to Canadian Bank
Note in Ottawa, Ontario,

2010 Canada $10 Blue Whale (Scott 2405) — photo is actual size of stamp
Largest stamp of the Canada Wildlife series
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Continued from Page 1 — DSC Year in Review
2018

2018 Holiday Issues Around the World

DSC Featured in Linn’s Stamp News
April 9, 2018 issue – thanks member Jay Bigalke
Donations to DSC
• Van Voorhees donation
• United Nation material
• Stamp supplies
• Riga donation
• Stamps, materials and collections

Hungary

Finland

DSC Marketing and Out Reach
• HamVention
• Memphis Belle Dedication
• Dawn Patrol Rendezvous
• AIRPEX
DSC Member Services & Providers
• APS Circuit Books – Bill Streisel
• DSC Website and sales – Susan Diamond
• Nickel Stamp Sorting and Organizing – Doug
Files
• AIRPEX Chair – Dennis Callison
• Stamp Buck Distribution – Ed Peck
• Donations – Mike Komiensky and Dennis Callison
• Special Cachet Covers and Postmarks – Howard Smith
Newsletter DSC Member Authors
• DSC Happenings – Susan Diamond
• A Favorite Cover – Mike Komiensky
• Favorite Stamp Series – 1934 National Parks
Series– Delores Crickmore
• The Early Postal History of Canada – Doug
Files
• Who Invented Postage Stamps – Doug Files
Presented by Dayton Stamp Club, December 2018

England

Iceland

Israel ATM Postage Label

Slovenia

Republic of China

In appreciation of

Howard Smith
Philatelist, Artist,
Mentor and Friend
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Isle of Man
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APS Circuit Books
The American Philatelic Society (APS) has been
helping members exchange stamps since 1886.
What started as a
basic exchange service continues through
Circuit Sales delivered
to individual members
or affiliated clubs.

•

Circuit Mail Sales
Circuit Mail Sales is a
member’s only service offering buyers a handson shopping experience before purchase. Several Circuit books are sent to the designed club
member every few weeks. Members have a
•
short period of time (generally two meetings for
DSC) to view and purchase material from the Circuit Books.
Circuit Sales checks each sales book for pricing,
clarity of description, and proper mounting. Each
book is then assigned to a category; given a
unique APS book number; photographed (each
page is photographed for the protection of our
members); and an acknowledgement is sent to
the seller.

Bill Streisel is the Dayton Stamp Club coordinator
of the Circuit Sales. This can be a difficult task
and requires cooperation with club members. He
receives the books, records the sales and completes necessary paperwork for APS. He is responsible for the books and mailing on time.
Using Circuit Books
Please remember as using Circuit Books:
• Please, look at books during meeting rather
than after the meeting;
•

Not an exchange club. These materials are
for purchase as is and not to be exchanged
for ones you have that are in better condition;

•

In each booklet is a summary sheet, please enter
the information accurately;
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The number of the item is NOT the Scott
number. It is the number on the left side of
the space showing the number
within that book

Add the 5% surcharge to the cost listed. The
Total Cost is the cost of the item PLUS 5%.

•

Before you leave the meeting, total the cost of
items plus the 5% you purchased from the
Circuit Books and pay Bill Streisel for the
items;

•

Enjoy perusing the books and finding gems
for your collection.

DSC pays the insurance fees for the Circuit
Books and the postage. Providing the Circuit
Books for members is another benefit of being a
member. If you have questions, please ask Bill
Streisel.

Write a Classified Ad
for Your Duplicates
Every Dayton Stamp Club (DSC) member is entitled to place classified ads in the newsletter.
There are several reasons an ad could contribute to your collection. The club has 5 auctions a
year and 2 bourses.
What are you looking for; a particular country, a specific year, or some missing set or part
of a set? Some other club member may have
the item you are seeking. If you don’t ask, no
one will know you are seeking that item.
What duplicates do you have? Announcing
what you are bringing to the auction can increase interest. Write a classified before the
auction date. We are collectors and accumulators. Someone has what you are seeking.
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Continued from page 1 — The Postal History
of Saint-Pierre and Miquelon

Philatelic Glossary

most common, as most of the archipelago’s population lives in that city. Miquelon, Ile-auxChiens and Langlade cancels are much less
common, and thus are prized among collectors.

Club Auctions

Overprint Cancels
Later French colonies stamps were overprinted
specifically for use in St.-Pierre & Miquelon. In
1891 French stamps from the Navigation and
Commerce series were diagonally overprinted
“St-Pierre M-on” in black. Some of these are
known with inverted overprints. Later on, St.
That is, they carried the name St.-Pierre & Miquelon.
Many SPM stamps from the first half of the 20th
century feature seagulls, fish and fishermen (e.g.
Scott #79-109 and 136-159). It was the odd nature of these topics which originally drew the author to the stamps of these islands. Ironically,
the codfish were mostly fished out by the time
that the codfish stamps were issued
Provisional handstamps
In March 1926 the SPM post office ran out of 30
-centime stamps which paid the first-class rate
to France. Soon thereafter they ran out of other
denominations,
leaving the postmaster at a loss.
He authorized
the manufacture
of a rubber
handstamp to be
applied to mail
until newlyprinted stamps
arrived from
Provisional Handstamp Cover
France. The
handstamps read “Gouvernement, PP, the denomination in centimes, then Saint-PierreMiquelon”. “PP” stands for “Port Paye”, meaning “postage paid”.
Some philatelists who see these covers assume
they represent official mail because they resemble official mail from other nations. But in reality
they represent regular mail from a short period
in the spring of 1926.
End of Part 1—Continued in next newsletter
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Every hobby has its own language and set of terms.

Many of the members are long-time collectors while
others are more recent. Oddities or unusual items
are always interesting. Bags of stamps especially
off-paper can be fun. Generally, expensive and
rare stamps are not in the auction - but could be.
Like any auction people are seeking bargains or the
hard to find sets and single items.
There are five club auctions each year. Each member can place no more than five items in one auction. All the items placed up for auction should be
philatelic related. Descriptions are important. The
auctioneer will read what you write. Remember you
want this item to sell so make it interesting.
Everyone has his/her auction pricing method. Most
start with a percentage of Scott Catalog price. In
many cases the idea is to turn the material into
cash so pricing may be very low as a starting bid.
Remember it is worth nothing if no one bids on it.

APS Stamp Store Holiday Member Special

Save $5 on a $25 purchase. Through January 10 members use Coupon Code: Holidays2019, one coupon per
member. Shop on StampStore today.

AIRPEX Dealer Supplies Close-out
Gary Stear of B and G Sales has supported the
Dayton Stamp Club AIRPEX for many years. He
reported that he is discontinuing shows. He has
stamp supplies remaining and wants to sell.
Email address: bandgstamps@gmail.com
Telephone: 317627-5242
Ebay store: www.ebay.com/str/bandgsales
Store location is: Gary Stear
B and G Sales
70 E. Main St., Ste., D
Greenwood, IN 46143-4201

WANTED USED SANTA STAMPS

Wanted stamps with a Santa Claus pictured from any country - postally used. On or off paper or on cover. Will trade for
recent USA used stamps. Contact Susan Kolze at DSC
Stamp Club meeting or via email sckolze@gmail.com.

Precancel / Perfin Study Group - Are you interested in
forming a precancel/perfin study group to discuss, buy/sell/
trade, identify precancels/perfins??? Meeting time
TBD. Contact Susan Kolze at DSC Stamp Club meeting or
by email sckolze@gmail.co
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DAYTON STAMP CLUB
2019 MEETING AND PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Meetings begin at 7:30pm
Jan 7

(subject to changes; updates may be made)
Open House: Club Library & Shop Club Nickel Books

Jan 14

Board Meeting

Jan 21-MLKing Day
(Church Closed)
Feb 4

*Club Treats for Pizza #1: Social Meeting at Marion’s Piazza,
Far Hills/Stroop (buy your own beverage)
Club Auction #1 (philatelic material only) &

Feb 11
Feb 18-President’s Day (Church
Closed)
Mar 4

Board Meeting
*Club Treats for Pizza #2: Social Meeting at Marion’s Piazza,
Far Hills/Stroop (buy your own beverage)
My Favorite Dayton or Ohio Philatelic Item (member participation, 4-6 minutes)

Mar 11
Mar 18

Board Meeting
Club Speakers: Creating an Exhibit, for Fun or Competition

Apr 1

Club Auction #2 (philatelic material only)

April 8
April 15

Board Meeting
My Favorite Stamp Set or Series (member participation, 4-6 minutes)

May 6

Club Speaker: Topical Collecting with member participation

May 13
May 20

Board Meeting
Club Members Bourse #1 (aka Sell, Buy, Trade)

June 3

My Other Hobby: show & tell your other hobby with us! (member participation, 4-6
minutes)
Board Meeting
Philatelic Trivia: Open Book Quiz (on your own or work as a team)

June 10
June 17

July 1
July 8
July 15

Patriotic Presentations to honor Independence Day
(member participation, 4-6 minutes)
Board Meeting
Club Auction #3 (philatelic material only)

Aug 5

Media Show from ATA – “Walt Disney’s Empire”
Appoint Nominating Comm. for 2019 DSC Officers

Aug 12
Aug 19

Board Meeting
How I Started Collecting Stamps (member participation, 4-6 minutes)

Aug 23-24 (Fri-Sat)

**AIRPEX @ IBEW Hall (F: 12-6pm; Sa: 10am-4pm)**

Sept 2 - Labor Day (Church Closed)

No Meeting

Sept 9

Board Meeting

Sept 16

Club Auction #4 (philatelic material only)

Oct 7

Solve My Mystery: Bring in a philatelic item you can’t ID

Oct 14

Board Meeting (set 2019 calendar & budget review)

Oct 21

Club Members Bourse #2 (aka Sell, Buy, Trade)

Nov 4

Club or Guest Speaker –TBD

Nov 11

Board Meeting

Nov 18

Club Auction #5 and Elections (philatelic material only)

Dec 2

Club Holiday Dinner @ local restaurant, 6:30 pm

Dec 9

Board Meeting

Dec 16

No Meeting – Enjoy the Holiday Season!
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